AFTERNOON OF THE GARBAGEMAN

Orchids to "ROBBIE" ROBERTS for winning the 66 to 125 hp race at the FAPA show Sunday. He flew a Cessna 120 - won a three-band Learadio.

NAVION would have won the Beechcraft Trophy hands down if ED SKIRM had had time to enter it. That would have been good for a laugh.

HOBEX MACKAY is back in the fold helping E.J. SMITH with flight and tech operations.

EMBRY RIDDLE booth at the FIESTA OF THE AMERICANS at Bay Front Park will be run by CLARA TRUILLLO who managed to corral Latin American students and Spanish speaking personnel to preside.

The nice thing about the brush fire at Chapman last week - it certainly improved the rate of climb on the Cubs. Expected JAKE NEWSOM to be a bit excited over the blaze but when last seen at the fire, he was madly carting in junk to heap on the conflagration. On-lookers saw a fine example of fighting fire with fire.

If you want a laugh, ask DE DEMARCO the three naughty words that are not used in front of children or young ladies.

Acid comment to the one Chapman guy who didn't lose money on a hot tip yesterday, "He re-nagged".

WAIN FLETCHER was Communist-faced the other day when she brought her Crosley down to the tower to try to sell it - extolled its merits, then shot the clutch and nothing happened - seems WNG ROBERTS had blocked up the rear wheels.

That's like JOE VOSHELL trying to taxi out with the tail wheel tied down.

Half the Coliseum skipped a DC-3 to San Juan a couple of weeks ago. Language difficulties were solved by all 20-odd members of the party ordering the same thing to eat and drink. "Bj" MACKAY'S comment on returning, "It looked like we were all stumped out by the same cookie cutter".

CARL BURRIS and RAY CARR sweating out a three horse parlay -- WARD RATHBONE and FRED SCHARRER sweating out a three no-trump bid -- WARREN CALLAHAN and CHARLIE BROWN sweating out a three point landing.

QUICKIES: BOB JOHNSTON looking marvellous -- MILLIE BAUGHMAN back from a Northern (no tan, that is) vacation -- HOWARD CARTER getting his daily haircut -- FREDA AMICK manufacturing Samploirs with frowns -- ALLISON STOUT gardening -- REX TALBOTT booking -- REX WILLS leaving -- AD THOMPSON lady-killing.

Sure do miss DAVE and ROSE MORTIMER who have gone to Phoenix to run a gas-station. Reconversion from Devil's Blood to burning sand.
Goodbye and good luck to our most recent graduating group. The students include; Cauthon, Lee, Murray, Noel, Ross, Shelton, Tinber, Trumbly, Vardonhoeck.

Students Wonack and Hurlbort have been left behind, but will soon catch up with them, we hope. They received their written exam results late, and had to take another week in order to complete their practical. The boys were a little shaky when it came time to take their oral test—wonder why?

For Sale—One set of 7 x 50 binoculars. See instructor Gwynn for further information.

Student Trumbly of the graduating group set what he believes to be a record for pompano the other day. He entered it in a contest, weighing it in 5 lbs. and 2 ounces. That's a big fish for such a little fellow to catch.

Wonder if student De La Fuente will ever get those boots from So. America that he has promised to student Stewart? And incidently, Harold, take care of those pocket knives that you are entrusted with hereafter!

Have you turned in your drawings for Hydraulic class—(question of the day).

What has happened to the feud between instructors Barr and Campbell? Kind of cooled off lately. We miss the good natured bantering, or was it?

Wonder what all that literature is that student Helm receives lately. Looks like a lot of advertising matter.

Ask student Cooper why he left home lately, and went back to his mother. Now we've seen everything.

Instructor Dahne is a worried man these days. He is trying to keep track of all parts of that T Craft so that it will be all in one piece. Don't worry, if any parts are missing, we'll make them. Maybe they won't fit, but they'll look nice.

We hear that Instructor Sprague is contemplating building a block house now. Those wooden ones are too hard to build, he says. And you are instructing in woodwork!

Instructor Campbell, how about making some more sand bags? We've used up all the old ones. You know how those things wear out.

Instructor Gwynn is mighty proud of that propellor balancing pit that he erected. Do you think it's perfectly parallel and straight?

Wonder whatever happened to the softball team. From what we understand, this is the baseball and softball season, or is it?

Question of the week: If a biplane has plenty of positive stagger, what ails the aileron?

DOTS AND DASHES FROM RADIO

Last Will and Testament of the April Graduates

R.W. Raustad leaves his afternoon naps to Al House who is beginning to look like he needs them.

E.C. Zeigler would like to leave his transmitter, but it cost him too much.

Edwin Benjamin leaves his tardiness to L. McGee who appreciates it.

Jim Porter leaves nothing that Mr. Wall didn't have a chance to hide.

FLASH FLASH FLASH FLASH FLASH FLASH

Best wishes to Bertha Hill, who has announced her engagement to that nice Mr. Roberts. They'll middle-aisle it in June, on B.J.'s birthday.